


ПРИКЛАД ФАХОВОГО ВСТУПНОГОВИПРОБУВАННЯ
Приклад фахового вступного випробування для вступу на
5 курс зі спеціальності «Германські мови та літератури

(переклад включно), англійська мова та література»
ВАРІАНТ № ******

I. Read the text below and circle the best option (A, B, C, or D) to complete gaps 1 – 12.
School sports day

When I was at school, sports day was the highlight of the year. Let me _______(1) the scene.
First of all, on sports day, it was always bound _______(2) rain. Sunny weather? No such luck.
Despite  the  previous  two months  of  soaring temperatures,  as  likely  _______(3)  not,  on  the
morning of the games, the temperature would plummet. So, imagine a hundred _______(4) small
children, dressed in tight shorts and thin vests, shivering in the cold, unaware of the heartbreak
that _______(5) in store for them. Swept _______(6) by the excitement and desperate to win,
tempers soon get _______(7). One girl finds herself disqualified from the egg and spoon race
despite giving it everything she’s got, and another boy, _______(8) jealous of the winner of the
sack race, makes the mistake of being rude to him _______(9) earshot of the teachers. Scores of
tiny children, _______(10) disappointed at tasting defeat for the first time, break down and cry.
Twenty years on, I’m certainly not _______(11) any younger, but I have some really lasting
_______(12) of those days at school!

1. A put B set C make D do
2. A for B of C by D to
3. A to B if C as D than
4. A enthusiast  B enthusiastic C enthuse D enthusiasm
5. A sits B stands C lies D hides
6. A over B up C down D off
7. A fractured B turned C frayed D torn
8. A fiercely B warmly C keenly D strongly
9. A between B within C among D across
10. A absolutely B strongly C warmly D bitterly
11. A getting B putting C going D coming
12. A remembrances B mementoes C souvenirs D memories

II. Circle the correct word (A, B, C, or D) to complete the sentence.
13. If you keep taking risks like that, you’ll end up hurting yourself before _______.
A long B soon C far D later
14. I’ll come and help, but I’m not doing all the _______ work while you mess around!
A horse B dog C donkey D elephant
15. The weather forecasters say it’s more than _______ we’ll have gales at the weekend.
A certain B rights C likely D true
16. Sadly, the _______ of many species in the wild is already in doubt.
A survive B survival C surviving D survivor
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17. Why not take the day off work if you’re feeling _______ the weather.
A beyond B over C above D under
18. I won’t help in the long run but it provides a useful short-_______ solution.
A haul B term C form
19. Going to war was a(n) _______ decision as so few people in the country were in favour of

it 
A unsocial B controversial C trivial
20. The  media are  accusing the government  of  _______ the public  in what they say is  a

deliberate cover-up.
A underestimating B unfastening C misinforming
21. The government are trying to stamp down on _______ behaviour such as vandalism.
A antisocial B momentous C dishonest
22. Daly was arrested for accepting a _______ to deliberately lose the boxing match.
A bribe B blackmail C forgery
23. The actors are on stage, going over their lines one last time.
A It’s the first night. B It’s the rehearsal. C It’s the premiere.
24. Our accountants start working the minute they reach the office each day.
A They get down to business. B They go out of business. C  They  go  on

business.
25. We apologise but the website you are trying to view is presently unavailable.
A It’s infrequently available. B It’s currently unavailable.
C It’s intermittently available.
26. Does your car cost much to keep on the road?
A Is it economic? B Is it eco-friendly? C Is it economical?
27. My grandfather used to write the words for songs, but not the music.
A He wrote tunes. B He wrote lyrics. C He wrote soundtracks.
28. The thief admitted ________ the money. 
A to steal B  stealing C steal
29. This time tomorrow, I ________ lying on a tropical beach. 
A ’ve been B ’ll be C am
30. It’s very dusty here right now because the office next door ________ redecorated. 
A being B is C is being
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